
STRENGTHS
î  Graphic Designer with expertise in print and digital design
î  Proven design and technical problem solver
î  Skills in Adobe CC | Ps, Ai, Id, Br, Lr
î  Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook) 
î  Strong drawing and sketching skills 
î  Proficient in Mac and PC

EXPERIENCE

PHOTO RETOUCHER  |  Touch Studio  |  2013–Present

î   Retouch for e-commerce fashion clothing and accessories for various high end clients including  
    Armani Exchange, Club21, Stuart Weitzman... 
Adhere to clients strict style guides, quality control standards, and deadlines.

   Work closely with the in-house studio team members (photography, styling) in executing clients  
       retouching style demands

GRAPHIC DESIGNER  /  PRODUCTION DESIGNER  |  American Express Custom Media  |  2011–2013
î   Perform all aspects of pre-production projects, including follow-through, layout, typography,  

 hard-copy filling and digital archiving
î   Conduct all pre-flight, final check and sign-off of art files for production; prepare and ship  

 final layouts using Smart Create
î  Update progress and assignment status using provided project management / tracking applications
î  Flow copy into approved design and apply directed edits to layout 
î  Perform photo retouching, pre-press and image proofing 
î  Design newsletters for Travel + Leisure’s Elite Traveler program

GRAPHIC DESIGNER  /  PHOTO EDITOR  |  Hachette Filipacchi Media US  |  2008–2011

î   Partnered in images chosen, which resulted in an increase of viewership and attraction of a broader  
 online audience

î   Designed digital banner advertisements for pointclickhome.com and womansday.com; ads featured  
 in Elle Decor, Metropolitan Home and Home

î     Collaborated with creative director / editors / web producers to determine feature stories; performed  
 photo research for images to enhance articles, edited / retouched / optimized digital images for         
    website usage

ASSISTANT ART DIRECTOR  |  Hachette Filipacchi Media US  |  2007–2008

î   Adapted my knowledge of color correcting and illustration skills to achieve profitability by lowering  
 pre-press costs

î  Conceptualized and designed the front and back of magazine pages in InDesign
î   Collaborated with editors and creative to obtain appropriate images and as in house illustrator my   

 work was in feature articles and FOB and BOB
î   Prepared files for pre-press output, including flight-checking, producing color proofs and creating  

 press-ready PDFs
î  Archived files for delivery to pre-press, printer and FTP sites

COLOR MANAGEMENT TECHNICIAN  |  Hachette Filipacchi Media US  |  2006–2007

î   Integrated color and photo preparation solutions to various digital images, resulting in  
 reduction of pre-press costs and monetary surplus

î   Skillfully manipulated, retouched, color corrected and optimized digital images in Photoshop for such  
 publications as Premiere, Flying, Popular Photography, Woman’s Day and Cadillac Vision

î  Obtained working knowledge of color management, profiling and color proofing

GRAPHIC DESIGNER  /  PRODUCTION ARTIST  |  Hachette Filipacchi Custom Publishing  |  2000–2005

î   Promoted from production artist to support and contribute to the design of automotive custom  
 magazines such as Cadillac Vision and Mercedes Momentum

î   Collaborated with art director in creating and producing original designs for the custom publication  
 of Mercedes Momentum. Created mock-ups and saw designs through page layouts to final press

î   Promoted from assistant production artist to execute production projects on division’s largest  
 magazines such as Philip Morris Unlimited, Virginia Slims All Woman, Trump, Century21, Klaussner

EDUCATION
FASHION INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY  |  New York, NY  |  2000–2002
BFA in Graphic Design

PRATT INSTITUTE  |  Brooklyn, NY.  |  1994–1996   

Numerous communication design courses  
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